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From the

Superintendent
Dear Chief Leschi community,
I am excited Tribal Council has selected me for this new role at Chief Leschi Schools. Our
primary focus is to immerse students in a balance of ensuring academic achievement, with
the cultural traditions and history through a Native lens. This will be achieved through the
intentional work of teachers, staff, and administrators helping students meet and exceed grade
level standards.
In the spirit of new beginnings, it is our pleasure to present to you our inaugural edition of our
Warrior Pride magazine. This magazine is a display of our team’s hard work and determination
towards reaching our goals. We are continuing to construct our programs outlined in this
magazine through research-based curriculum, instructional materials, and instructional
practices. Our progress will be communicated to our families regularly through our website,
Tribal News, and our social media. Our annual magazine will be a culmination of our work
throughout the school year.
We look forward to and embrace the responsibilities of preparing the students of Chief
Leschi Schools for a successful future after their graduation. I appreciate the support from
our community, families, students, and staff. It is a great honor to return to the Chief Leschi
community and serve you as your superintendent.
Sincerely,

Marc Brouillet
Marc Brouillet
Superintendent
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Embracing Our
Traditional Ways

Our Family and Child Education (FACE) Program Received Grant
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs for a Service Learning Project
by Brittany Piger

FACE stands for Family and Child Education, a program at our schools that supports
parent involvement. The Office of Indian Education Programs first developed this as
Early Childhood/Parental Involvement Pilot Program in 1990. It is geared to reflect the
cultural traditions and values of the community.
In May 2018, our Chief Leschi Schools FACE program applied for a grant for a Service
Learning Project through the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE). They were asked to
answer the questions, “What would you do for a Service Learning Project?” Our FACE
program answered with a heartfelt appreciation for our culture and passing down Our
Traditional Ways. They were awarded $200 to begin the project. Our FACE students
began learning about our traditional way of gardening to start with. Our program
was so successful with the project, FACE applied for an additional grant of $30,000 to
continue their work in the fall of 2018. Out of 49 tribal schools that applied, only 13
were selected. Chief Leschi Schools was one of them, but was awarded an additional
$75,000 to continue our Service Learning Project, totaling up to $105,000 awarded.
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“We
are
helping
them
become
strong

in who they are.”

-Kathryn Yates, Early Childhood Education Coordinator

The project works like a circle. Kathryn Yates, our
ECE (Early Childhood Education) Coordinator,
Maddie Sampson, Frog Lodge Elder, and
Shannon Begaye, FACE teacher, teach the
students traditional ways of gardening, making
regalia, tending to our bunnies and chickens,
and canning. Then, FACE students invite our
secondary students into their classroom to teach
them the traditional ways. Culture teachers Carl
Lorton and Davina Barril bring their classes and
help support the FACE students in teaching.
The plan is to have secondary students, with the
support of FACE students, teach our elementary
students what they have learned. It’s a structured,
educational way for our traditional way of living
to get passed down to future generations.
Funding for this project will continue if the FACE
program can prove it can be sustainable within
our school.
Continue on page 8
Chief Leschi Schools
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What is
the FACE
Program?
Our Family and Child Education
Program offers three avenues
(determined by the age of the child)
for families to learn and grow as
parents and as students. Students have
the opportunity to bond with their
child, learn about their culture and
heritage, become prepared for future
employment, provide educational
opportunities such as receiving GEDs,
or preparing to attend college. The
heart of our FACE program is to gain
greater life skills, learn about child
development, and learn about their
culture and apply historical teachings to
parenting.
Learn more on our website:
www.leschischools.org/froglodge
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The FACE program has goals of its own, and the
possibilities are endless. They want to have a regalia
closet always available for students to use so they will
feel a part of our school and culture right away. They
want a space where students can come and create
regalia too. A garden where all of our food comes from
for our students as well as if there is a family in need
we are able to provide healthy food for them. They
have even thought about planting seasonal fruit and
vegetables and providing recipes. They want to have
learning spaces outdoors for story times, tending to the
bunnies, and gardening.
The importance of this project stems beyond education
or any sort of curriculum. It reaches into our past, and
passing down Our Traditional Ways to our future
generations.
“We are building them as individuals,” Yates says. “We
are helping people become strong in who they are.”

Researching the Data

Helping our parents and families understand our students data:
what is improving, and what does it mean.
by Crystal Leigh

Over the course of the past three years, our students are improving in their academic excellence. We
are excited that our student Growth Percentiles on the Smarter Balance Assessment have increased
steadily in Math and ELA since the 2015-16 school year! This means the implantation of the goals
we set out for our staff and students is paying off in the best way possible: in our students academic
performance.

District ELA Growth Percentiles

District Math Growth Percentiles

One of the best things we have implemented to increase student success school-wide is a program
called IXL. Students are able to log in to work on Math and English skills from school, home, or
where ever they have an Internet connection. Ask your student about how they are doing in IXL and
have them show you the skills they are currently practicing. I recommend you monitor their progress
over time and help us celebrate their growth.
Continue on page 11
Chief Leschi Schools
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70%
of our seniors
had postsecondary plans

33

seniors passed national
assessments. 4 seniors
earned college credit
through Running Start

67%

of kindergarten students
were cognitively ready for
kindergarten as measured
by WaKIDS
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In individual Lodges, the celebration of
student data does not end there! Our 2019
graduates met standard on Math, Science,
and ELA assessments. Our Seniors had the
opportunity to take the SAT for free on our
campus last year and performed well. Also,
many of our graduates met standard on the
new Washington Comprehensive Assessment
of Science (WCAS). Even though it was not a
graduation requirement, their hard work and
perseverance payed off and earned them a
credit.
At the other end of our school performance
data, our entering Warriors showed that they
were prepared and ready for kindergarten.
This is measured by WaKIDS, which stands
for Washington Kindergarten Inventory of
Developing Skills, an assessment provided
by the Office of Superintendent and Public
Instruction (OSPI). Kindergarten students are
observed by their teachers during everyday
classroom activities. WaKIDS helps teachers
find out what each child knows and can do
at the beginning of the school year. Knowing
more about children’s skills and strengths
helps teachers and parents work together to
support student growth!

Our Warriors are on the path to academic
success and our staff is leading the way. Our
Math and ELA Teachers are trained in IXL
and Smarter Balanced Interim Assessments
to strengthen our students’ ability to perform
well on State Assessments. We are excited to
display the growth of our students academic
performance as time moves forward!

WaKIDS
consists of 3
components
1. Family Connection welcomes families
into the Washington K-12 system as
partners in their child’s education.
2. Whole-Child Assessment helps
kindergarten teachers learn about the
skills and strengths of the children in their
classrooms so they can meet the needs of
each child.
3. Early Learning Collaboration aligns
practices of early learning professionals
and kindergarten teachers to support
smooth transition for children.

Assesses
skills in 6
areas
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Social-Emotional
Physical
Cognitive
Language
Literacy
Mathematics

Chief Leschi Schools
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The Brain-Lab & Zen
Room: How Chief
Leschi Supports
Social-Emotional
Learning
by Cassie Ridenour

A critical component to academic achievement is being emotionally prepared to learn.
If a student, or anyone, is too tired, anxious, angry, frustrated, sick, or any number of
other states of being, he or she is physically unable to learn anything new. Does that
mean a tired student gets a “free pass” for the day? Absolutely not! But a component
of anyone’s education must include clearly teaching tactics and skills to cope with any
“unready” state in order to regulate one’s self and become “ready to learn” (or work,
for that matter).
Chief Leschi Schools has provided a space on each side to help students learn some
of these coping mechanisms. On the elementary side, we have the Brain Lab. In this
room, we have a variety of hands-on, physical tools which allow a student to tune
into their physical state and connect it to their emotional state. The younger students
can begin to make connections between certain activities, how their bodies feel, and
their emotional reactions. As they make these connections and learn some coping
strategies, their methods of regulating can shift from digging into kinetic sand (a very
large physical movement for regulating) to smaller movements like using a fidget or a
bouncy band on their chair. On the secondary side, the Brain Lab transitions to the Zen
Room or
				
The
has smaller physically engaging
stations (for example, a sand garden), a space for a talking circle, and small areas for
quiet meditation.
Continue on page 14
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Blue: tired or sad

Which
Zone
Are You
In?
How can you help at home? In addition to
these spaces, students are being introduced
to a color-coded language to quickly
express their emotional state. This allows
both students and teachers the ability to
quickly help a student access their set of
regulating tools aligned to whichever color
they are in. For your reference, the colors
are Blue: tired or sad; Green: happy or
ready to learn; Yellow: a little anxious or
excited; and Red: angry or unable to cope.
These colors will be used in classrooms,
hallways, the cafeteria, and the Brain Lab
and
By using a common
language, every adult in the building is
better equipped to support our students
and help them get and stay ready to learn!
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Yellow: a little
anxious or
excited

Green: happy or
ready to learn

Red: mad or
unable to cope

Ready
Set
GRAD
Did you know you could go to college for FREE?
How?
College Bound Scholarship! This scholarship combines with other state financial
aid, and a small book allowance. You can earn an approved certificate or degree
at over 60 eligible schools in Washington! Includes public, private two-year and
four-year colleges, technical colleges, private career schools!
Am I eligible?

Is there a deadline?

7th or 8th grade students can apply.
To find out more eligibility
requirements, visit www.collegebound.
wa.gov

You must apply by June 30th at the end
of your 8th grade year.

Questions?
Contact our Wolf Lodge Counselor, Trevor Anderson, at Trevor.Anderson@leschischools.org.
Chief Leschi Schools
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Every Day Matters
How school attendance rates affect student success throughout their
K-12 experience, and how you can help.
by Karrie Osborne

Attending school regularly helps children feel better about school—and themselves. At Chief Leschi,
we work with families to start building this habit in the early grades, so students learn right away
that going to school on time, every day is important. Good attendance is an important life skill
and will help children do well in high school, succeed in college, and keep a job! We know that
maintaining good attendance is directly tied to student achievement, which is why we believe that
when our students ATTEND SCHOOL EVERY DAY, they will achieve success.
One of Chief Leschi’s goals for the 2019-2020 school year is for all students to maintain an acceptable
attendance rate of 95% or higher. In order to do this, a student must have no more than nine total
absences throughout the entire school year. We also are working towards a PK-12 school wide
attendance increase for students who are attending school at 90% or better. Currently, students with
good attendance are here 57% of the time and the goal is to increase that to 71%.
Families and students can expect to have our full support when their student is experiencing chronic
attendance issues. Our teachers will be calling to check in when students are absent and we will work
together to help eliminate barriers to attendance. Chief Leschi will be working with the Tribal and
County Truancy Courts system when a student exceeds the 10 days of unexcused absences.
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This year our school wide attendance campaign will continue to focus on celebrating students who
are demonstrating an increase in their daily attendance. Teachers and students will be monitoring
individual and class attendance data in each of their classes. We will have monthly themes to
encourage and support our students and families as we all work to increase the healthy habits
associated with daily school attendance. We are excited to recognize and honor our students each
month who have a monthly Perfect Attendance, classes who show growth on their daily whole class
attendance, and those students who are making a big change in their attendance habits. We look
forward to celebrating our students’ attendance success with YOU because this important work
cannot get done without your strong family and community support.
Continue on page 18

Did you know?
• Starting in kindergarten, too many absences can cause children to fall behind in school.
• Missing 10 percent (or about 18 days) can make it harder to learn to read and drastically affect
a student’s academic success.
• Students can still fall behind if they miss just a day or two days every few weeks.
• Being late to school may lead to poor attendance.
• Absences can affect the whole classroom if the teacher must slow down learning to help
children with chronic absences catch up.
• Missing two or more days a month will make your child chronically absent.
• Only 17% of kids who are chronically absent in kindergarten and 1st grade can read at grade
level after 3rd grade.
• By 6th grade, absenteeism is one of three signs that a student may drop out of high school.
• By 9th grade, regular and high attendance is a better predictor of graduation rates than 8thgrade test scores.
• Talk about the importance of showing up to school every day, make that the expectation.

Chief Leschi Schools
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What families can do...

Make school attendance a priority
• Help your child maintain daily routines, such as finishing homework and getting a good night’s
sleep.
• Set a regular bedtime and morning routine.
• Lay out clothes and pack backpacks the night before.
• Don’t let your child stay home unless he/she is truly sick. Keep in mind complaints of a
stomachache or a headache can be a sign of anxiety and not a reason to stay home.
• If your child seems anxious about going to school, talk to teachers, school counselors, or other
parents for advice on how to make him/her feel comfortable and excited about learning.
• Develop backup plans for transportation to school if something comes up. Call on a family
member, a neighbor, or another parent.
• Avoid any appointments during the school day if possible.
Communicate with the school
• Know the school’s attendance policy – incentives and penalties
• If your child must be absent, notify the schools as soon as possible.
• When an absence is known ahead of time, complete a Planned Absences Form, and work with
your child’s teacher to get caught up on any missed instruction and class work.
• Stay on top of academic progress and seek help from teachers or counselor if necessary. Make sure
teachers know how to contact you.
• Talk to teachers if you notice sudden changes in behavior. These could be tied to something going
on at school.
• Check on your child’s attendance to be sure absences are not piling up.
• Ask for help from school officials, after school programs, other parents or community agencies if
you’re having trouble getting your child to school.
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Who We Are:
We have four Lodges:

Frog Lodge
Pre-K - 2nd
Enrollment: 222

Salmon Lodge
3rd - 5th
143

Operated by
the Puyallup
Tribe of
Indians

Get Connected!

@ChiefLeschi

@leschischools

*Data from 2018-19 School Year

@leschischools

Wolf Lodge
6th - 8th

Eagle Lodge
9th - 12th

126

152

98%
American Indian
Top 5 Tribes Enrolled

62%
Puyallup

2.8%
Blackfeet

2.7%
Alaskan Native

2.2%
Muckleshoot/
Yakama

Curious about enrolling?

Follow us on social media, visit our
website, www.leschischools.org, to learn
about enrollment times. Call our Student
Information/Enrollment office for
information as well:
(253)445-6000, ext. 3190 or email at
enrollment@leschischools.org!
Chief Leschi Schools
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CTE:
Career Technical
Education
by Cynthia Hoeft

Career and Technical
Education can give
your child the skills
they need to succeed
in life: technical skills,
academic skills, and
employability skills.
We offer a variety of courses in Career Technical Education (CTE) to provide technical skills,
academic rigor, and 21st Century Leadership skills to our students. Students are able to take classes
in middle school and high school that will give them the skills necessary to enter directly into the
workforce, enter an apprenticeship program, and/or go to college. Each of our CTE classes offer
a leadership club for students to participate in outside of the school day to continue to build our
students leadership and career skills.
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In addition to providing our students with the skills necessary to enter the workforce we
are also able to provide dual credit in multiple CTE classes, giving students the ability to
earn college credit in a high school class. CTE classes at Chief Leschi gives our students
alternative pathways to graduation, allowing students to meet multiple graduation
requirements in credits as well as alternatives to passing the Math and ELA SBA.
In the 2018-19 school year we have been able to write and gain OSPI approval for
frameworks in multiple CTE courses, offering our students the occupational credits
required for graduation. We have also formed a partnership with Pierce County Careers
Connections (PC3) to offer courses that give students college credits at Pierce College,
Bates, and Clover Park Technical College. In addition to credits for high school and college
we have started a Future Farmers of America (FFA), and Family, Career, and Community
Leaders of American (FCCLA) clubs. We will also be adding a DECA Business and
Marketing Club and Journalism Education Association (JEA) club in the 19-20 school year.
We look forward to continuing to grow our CTE programs here at Chief Leschi, to provide
academic rigor, graduation pathway alternatives, and leadership opportunities for all of
our Warriors.
Career Pathway Courses Offered at Chief Leschi Schools
Business and Marketing

Arts & Communication

Health & Human Services

•
•
•
•

• Digital Photography*
• Video Productions*
• Yearbook
Science & Natural Resources

•
•
•
•
•

• Horticulture
• Environmental Science

Engineering & Technology

Microsoft Office*
Digitools
Business and Marketing*
Business
Communications (is also
a ELA credit)
• Financial Literacy (is also
a math credit)*

Culinary 1*
Culinary 2*
Culinary Essentials
Child Development
Relationships & Human
Development

• Network Essentials
* This CTE course offers a student a dual credit (college credit) when
the student completes the course with a C grade or better.

Chief Leschi Schools
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College & Career Ready
Students
How we are preparing our students for their future in college and careers.
by Cynthia Hoeft

In 2018-19 we were able to continue some of our programs while adding more opportunities for
all of our students to have experiences in College and Career Readiness. We believe that preparing
our students upon entering our doors at preschool is where we start to instill in our students their
ability to be ready for College and Careers. We continue this work through engaging activities
in elementary, and begin guiding students in middle school, to explore their career interests in
combination with their skills. Throughout middle school and high school we develop college and
career skills though advisory lessons, development of a High School and Beyond Plan, Career
Technical Education classes, courses that provide academic rigor, dual credit (college credit) in the
high school, and multiple college visits on and off campus.

Throughout the year, we offered our students opportunities to learn about college and career
pathways. Some of our students attended the Future Native Teacher’s Initiative at Western
Washington University and Lummi Tribe to learn about careers in education and how to ensure we
continue having Native representation in career fields.
We also had students participate in the Clover Park College Manufacturing Day, Pierce County
Construction Career Days, and Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America Conference. We
also held weekly visits on campus from colleges, military, and universities. Guests would come every
Tuesday during middle school and high school lunches to speak to students about college and career
opportunities.
22
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“Our goal at Chief Leschi is to ensure
each student will be prepared to
leave our school and enter college
or directly into the workforce that
aligns with their High School and
-Cynthia Hoeft, Grant Compliance, CTE, College
Beyond Plan.” & Career Readiness Coordinator
As a part of fostering an environment of
college and career readiness, we held our
first #WhyApply month where we had
students and staff share their reasons on
why you should apply to college.
Continue on page 24
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We hosted our first combined College and Career day for K-12th grade students.
In addition to having college representation on campus, we welcomed in
businesses from our community to represent all career pathways for students
after high school. We had apprenticeship programs, military, community and
technical colleges, universities, direct to workforce, and local unions. These
partners showed our students their possible college & career paths. We hosted 57
vendors on campus in the spring to inspire our students
We also held our first Decision Day. Across the nation,
high schools participate in National College Decision Day,
celebrating decisions students make to go to college. Here
at Chief Leschi we want to celebrate all of the decisions
students have made for their High School and Beyond Plan
to include university, community college, and direct into
the workforce. Our entire school, school board and tribal
council participated in honoring the decisions students
made.
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Setting New
Traditions
5th Grade students participate in first 5th Grade camp at Camp Sealth on
Vashon Island.
by Brittany Piger
A new tradition is for our 5th grade students, who had the opportunity to attend our
first 5th Grade Camp at Camp Sealth on Vashon Island. Students learned about marine
life, communication and team work skills, and connecting with nature. The three-day
camp was from April 24th to April 26th.
Camp Sealth is named after Chief Sealth (or otherwise known as “Seattle”), a leader of
the allied Suquamish and Duwamish tribes of the Northwest. Camp Sealth is one of the
West Coast’s oldest and most successful summer camps and is owned and operated
by Camp Fire, a national youth development organization. The camp is located on 400
acres and includes a mile and a half of beach-front. This provides many opportunities
for experiential education as on site there are many diverse ecosystems. Nature has
become their classroom to guide and teach students about wildlife, science, and other
important skills needed for their future.
Students had the opportunity to participate in a variety of classes that took advantage of
the camps wildlife surroundings. “All classes were based on the NGSS (Next Generation
Science Standards), as well as common core standards,” says Instructional Innovation
K-12 Science and Math Support Todd Snyder, one of the chaperone’s on the trip. “In
each area, students participated in hands-on learning and recorded their thoughts and
experiences in a camp journal. Classes included Marine Ecology, Forest and Wetlands,
Team building challenge course, and Outdoor Survival skills. Other activities included
canoeing, archery, beach combing and a night hike, as well as a camp fire complete with
S’mores.”
Camp Sealth prides their programs on having the ability to allow students to have the
most positive and beneficial experience as possible in nature. Our students were able
to utilize learning in their wildlife surroundings, and connecting to their culture. At
campfire time, students invited camp staff to hear their traditional songs and rituals.
Todd Snyder describes, “… listening to the drumming and singing of our students ring
out across the waters of Covos passage, it was almost like a journey through time, when
Tribal Ancestors drums must have been played there as well.”
Continue on page 26
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Photos
courtesy of
Todd Snyder,
K-12 Math
& Science
Support

“Every minute of the
day there was time for
all to discover, explore,
and dream.”
-Karrie Osborne, Student Services Administrator

“Camp was an amazing experience for our 5th graders,” says Student Services Administrator Karrie
Osborne, who was also one of the chaperone’s on the trip. “Every minute of the day there was time
for all to discover, explore, and dream.”
We are excited for this opportunity for our 5th grade students who attended Camp Sealth, and look
forward to next year’s 5th Grade camp. We appreciate Camp Sealth for a wonderful time and igniting
our 5th grade student’s minds about nature.
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Want to share your ideas,
thoughts, or Chief Leschi pride
with us and your community?
Submit your piece to be
considered to be published
in our annual Chief Leschi
magazine!
Submit your piece to the Communications & Data
Department. Submissions of story suggestions,
articles and photos are always welcomed and may be
sent to communications@leschischools.org.

Chief Leschi Schools
Honoring Our Past,
Bringing Excellence to Our Future
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